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». BEWMAH UT DUBLIN. o’ arch. In which the rector, professor», the assurance of it, and behold it in 
«*><• ‘•tndy.-e.N attended High Mas*, and eight. The practice of Holy Church in 
in wrii,;u preacher# of note from all parte ever praying for them in Mae# and 
of Ireland were invited to dellv. r eer oili te nhould inspirit ns to renember 
m ini ou K mdaye and holidays. I think thorn in union with her. and help to 
these invitations were thoroughly ap end theF enduring* and bring them to 
prooiated. Ecclesiastic* from various tboir eternal rest. If there be joy 
parte of the country had opportunities in heaven upon one sinner doing pen- 
of acquainting themselves with the ance, how much more joy must there be 
university and its head and took a at the advent of a eon I from purgatory, 
common interest in its prospects, who has triumpbei in the battle of 
Father Newman eu joyed a wide popu- life, and now comes to receive his 
larity among the priests of Ireland. In crown? If God loves the just anu 
them he saw the courage, the con- holy here on earth because of their 
stancy of a whole nation of confessors union with Ilim in all they do and say 
for the faith ; a nation to whom a debt and think, how much does lie 
of justice was due ; a debt of which te love the souls In purgatory who are 
desired earnestly to discharge his now irrevocably united to Him and 
share. are confirmed in their goodness and

“Toe late Cardinal's sympathy with are but undergoing purgation to be 
the young was a feature of his character made ready for union with Him for all 
natural and acquired, which needs no eternity ? The long for that nnion and 
comment. It is part 01 the inheritance their sense of temporary loss is greater 
of the sons of St Phil’ > Neri, and it has than their pains. But as much as they 
been dwelt upon in many notices of his long, God longs still more for union 
life. He felt for thoir generosity, their with them, for He has made the souls 
hopefulness,the trials, the struggles, the for Himself in heaven and wishes to 
disappointmt nts, that might be in store pour out upon them the fullness of His 
for them in the unknown future. Asfor love, 
his ‘gaiety of heart,' it shed jheerfulness 
as a sunbeam shed* light, even while 
many difficulties were pressing. Ho 
could draw out what a professor or a 
iriend might have to say on his own 
proper subject in the most natural way
possible. He encouraged you to put the help we can be to them, by our- 
your conclusions inr.o terms ; to see selves being more acceptable to God. 
what they locked like from various Thus the standard of the saints, should j 
sides; to reconsider, pruuo or develop I be the object oi our imitation, since wu 
as might be required. All this, how- can increase the number ol the elect 

under the torms of conversation. Irum the ranks of those in purgatory —
He was touched b> Oxiord rccollec if by greater holiness we be more 

tiens, amused by fami'i ir myths touch worthy to have our petitions granted 
jealous of interference or trespass uu ( eccentric notabilités still living Let us implore the saints in their be 
grounds not proper to them severally, |Q that 8(,at of i„armn,,, tie would half, and especially the Qjeen of saint, 
while theology with its many sides reason, excusing hostile action arid St Joseph, special advocates of
watched snpremo over the highest in- 4,,aiu8t hin8olf wllieh hi8 |riends might the souls departed. Thus we ourselves 
teiest. ol the entire body and the in ^ tempted to resent. 1,1111,1 be helped all the more in hie and
dividuals that com posed it. Kather New „ Whtt a time jj wa8 ; Heading, make 1,1 the «"tor oar crown of glory 
man maintained chat knowledge rightly thinking, writing, working, walki ig for eternity.—Bishop Colton in Catho 
pursued was a noble end wurtu attain With ,n the bouis of ,recreation | üo Union and Times,
ment lor its own sake, apart from any uver ntie pleasant lawns ; listening to 
ulterior views which that pursuit, may talk that was never didactic and never 
open to the mind. 'Uo not be anxious, (Ju|, rofre8bluK a,tor the toils of the
he would say, on account of theology. daJ. aa runn;ng waters | pantbeinm in general is rfpdonani

Theology is strong euoug to , " to whoes falls to tue most evident experience,
Itself. Theology lor theologian^ lie Melodious birds sin* madrigals.- contradicts bight reason and in

tcTnarïo w »pe=!° I 'field»* oi *to q ulry hit* -------------- ~~-------------- volve, tue muet pern,coos

ever they might be ; to cultivate them THE FAITHFUL DEPAKTJSD. errors. ,
thoroughly ; to make quite sure cf the ------ Proof 1. Part: Pantheism is re-
.■round • to be in no hurry to put tor I ”Some souls are saved yet so as by Are." puguant to the most evident exper- 
ward new conclusions, to keep them at- F"*1- ieoce. Everyone is sell conscious that
back perhaps lor considerable intervals; The sufferings of the souls in purga- he is a being absolutely distinct from 
to look at them all round, to reconsider 1 tory differ from those of hell only in other beings, that he exercises his o vn 
them from time to time. If science duration. They are the same material proper acts, that be has his own en- 
sometimea advances slowly it advances fire, the game writhing in torment, the tirely separate life, and that he enjoys 
the more surely, and soon. He had no same repininf s and regrets, the same his own proper substance and personal- 
lear of scientific studies provided they longings, the same desires for release— i'y. Every one knows that be is re- 
were honest and thorough. Minds were yes, the desire 1er release is all the lated ti other bemgsi that are distinct 
not to be troubled by surprises of a greater because of the possibility ol it, I from himself, that he perceive, them 
startling kind apparently opposed to and having caught sight of the infinite and clearly knows them, that he acts 
the teachings of revelation ( as might beauty of God, their longing to be with upon them, and is acted upon by
sometimes happen): apparent contradic- Him makes the delay all the more un them, that, in floe, he daily es
tions are not always real ones. We endurable. And so, the sufferings of perlenoes the sense of love, bate, grat 
must sometimes be prepared to pat up the souls in purgatory aro most exoru- itnde, etc., which all clearly suppose 
with such appearances, waiting pat eiating all the time of their stay. distinction. To all this Pantheism is
iently lor ‘ better time., ’ The author Now, few, if any, save those who die opposed. Therefore, Pantheism op-
of revealed truth and the author of the in the innocence of infancy enter poses human experience, 
visible world that is subject to human heaven without passing through the Proof 2—Part : Pantheism contra- 
investigation is one and the same. The flames of purga-ory. Il, as the scrip diets right reason. Right reason 
dangers of modern philosophy and em turea tell ns, man must answer for teaches that things which have adverse 
nlrical science as taught In ourold nnl every idle word, and that he will have and répugnait propones, as is the 
versities were not dangers proper to to answer even to the last farthing, case with many things in 
those sciences, but were owing to the those must be few who pass from earth cannot constitute the same substance 
fact that the highest of all sciences nad to heaven without passing some time, and are necessarily distinct. It also 
no longer a real place in thoie learned more or less In purgatory. teaches the absurdity of thinking that
centres. He aimed at making the new It is of faith that the souls in pnrga- all men have one and the same mtelli 
university as universal, as complete as tory cannot help themselves. Tneir gence and will. It teaches that God 
those ancient institutions, plus what time of probation is over. They had is truly infinite, supremely perfect, 
thev have lost, the philosophy of the their opporti nity and it passed away, pissessed of His own proper nature 
Catholic religion. Tiey were in the battle of life during which is distinct and diverge from

.< I. w,„ not Rather Newman's way to their earthly career, the warfare ended every other nature ; that He is free 
drum such arguments into willing ears with their death. They went to judg and holy and exposed in no respect 
He had other ways ol making himself ment—for the scriptures say first death, whatever to error md ignorance. Pan 
inderstoud. r then judgment ; and the judgment of theism denies all this by making God

“As regards the site and surround- God decreed that they should go to a collection of finite beings, by clot 
ings of an university, big houses in a purgatory, and stay there till all the ing Him with the imperfections o 
eapital city were poor «institutes for divine justice should be satisfied. finite bemgs, by despoiling H
the gardens of the Academy, the quiet Now, since the souls in purgatory His own personality, by subject, R 
cloisters, the lawns and trees and cannot do aught to help themselves. Him to an indefiiilte progress and hy 
rivers of Oxiord and Cambridge. Some sad, indeed, would be their lot if no declaring llim to be the subject and 
auiet town removed from the glare and one could come to their relief. But principle ol all crimes and errors. Co 
strUe of™ a 'great capital—haH in the happily the aithful living can help sequeotly, Pantheism is opposed to 
conntrv witn agreeable rides atd the faithful de*d. We can help them rigUt reason. . .
walks—a plaça to which an university by our prayer* and by the Holv Sacri Froof 3.—Part : lantheism 
could impart Its own atmosphere ol flee ol the Ma.s offered or heard for the most pernicious errors, namely . 
teamed and peaceful repose-tnat was their repose. The Church continu- First. Naturalism and rationalism. 
Father Newman's idea of peace. But ously prays for the souls in purgatory Naturalism is the error which touche" 
in his time all such aspirations, as tar I and commends it to all her children. ! that there is nothing a o
as they regarded the Catholic univer Justice as well as charity demands that nature, that human nsM® l“.
sity could to alpiratiuns and no more, we s'rive to procure their release. I self and that it ,s not subject to the 
“Father Newman was very docided O, hear their cry. Hsve pity, O have laws of a superior bemg.that, 

as to the status ol university students, pity on me, at least you my friends, over, nothing Happens in the world that 
Theduty of the institution in their re- for the hand of God hath touched me " P^hU error fl.ws
sard was to take them when tbe age of I Let us, in response to their appeal, the power of man. in
bovhi^ was over, to discipline and p,ay for them a-ways and live huly from Pantheism because if God is iden 
train their lacu.tiea; to educate, and lives ourselves that our prayers bo I ^voïutian G ^U humL nature.

their"or^war^ar^with’the woHd^to Tec irding to the teaching, there No one can command thU nature^ it h
«X men oTtbem. fore, of our hoi, faith some sonis must sufficient ante itsel and no one cao in-

•T am bv no means sure that this undergo purification by fire, before duce mutations in >°wer na ur ' 
principle was properly understood in they can be adjudged worthy to enter Rationalism teaches that there 
Ireland University stodeit- between heaven. Reason itself suggests the intellect superior ■. , '
the ages sa“! of eight en and twenty propriety of a purgatory for doing pen- which reason must be cons.dered the 

one he maintained, were no longer ance by those who were take.. away supreme
Hs^mltegesT'stmuTy ‘Ttw^T g”'m tT nM oTgeVra/Teitef ttTmcT Î53 noTthTty oan impose on reason

rdl7toortr,nogrrre tssm us z: ïït-s.ssa

ehehee

ttto 5Î7.Ï KftiK^d ry„,ng ’them he shouid indnige

pline he propped move than ont God rest in.peace, and It is a holy th m. . „ u opposed Super-

ser .“i « ,ts z, s «.-jj-, - «•„ ns
verity had safeguards which were lack their sins DroDer to s.quently, above man, their exists an
ing in the older institutioes. I It is not o y . I jn» :*e heinu who is entirely superior

“One of his earliest measures was the pray lor the souls of the fsito ul de^ mlnte™tTin intelligence

rauxttttgj-g ;S z:

surî-sâ: •sj"s -r1:: Fr: FStyrJbs'urs £
nrrs Ksrs ïïû1 sks. "Sz s

rude exteriors but solemn and Impros qmr a that we remember th m a collection of finite beings, no

« rs&rà"ï? sss srs "«.it - *£.^ ewsat «“r KÏ-KÎM.-Ï;, Sisafe,
-tee this feeling in the .trueu.e and beJ ^^Wes havTto; the bappl !he existence of . persona! God d* 
arrangement ol hi, own church in B.rm- that we ourselves have 1er l PP stin6t from other things, Is the same
tois, then, became the university wLTlremd, Lr* a. denying G-d Himself. Therefore

Pantheism l< Atheism expressed in %am w
other word-*, or, as has been well saM ] H II ■ 
it is Atheism badly disguised. II. ■ ■
P-inti eistn inelud s the negation of » i M Q H ^ 
future life. IV. It includes latalisro. j 

V It Includes Liberalism. . This | 
doctrine teaches that man i i free from, 
and not obligated by, th» precept ol 
any superior, and may eliofc any acts of 
the intellect and will just an he please* 
anu may alio give these acts external 
e rits ion. But, granting Pantheism 
It Is clear that nothing can rightfully 
oppose the manifestations of human 
reason, since theue are divine, and 

evolution of
Pantheism

rnÊBÈÊ
We hsve been hiving some reminis 

«.pees of Cardinal Newmau, lately, and 
everything relating to hi ' is of inter 
est says The Month. Perhaps, there 
lore, the following letter written to 
father Goldie by the late Mr, J. 11. Pol
len one ol Newman . etaff ol Professors 
during bis stay at Duhlin, will to ao
Ce“t\Vhen<l*wenteto reside In Dublin in 

1855 the Cardinal, then father New
man,' had already opened the new 
University. Professors were at work 
1B the courses ol 11 Lltterae au 
maniores,” modern languages, mathe
matics, and some branches of expert 
mental science. H» "ppoiuted mo to 
the chair of the 1'iuu Arts. I heard 
his Inaugural lecture at th > opening of 
the school ol medicine, in which he 
commented on the fact that the teach 
ing of revelation and the teaching ol 
profane philosophy bad prevailed 
circles, not eccentric certainly, but 
covering for the most part the same 
grounds.

“ In an university magazine which he 
started, and In other ways, Father New- 

indefatigable in putting 
ward his ‘ Idea of an university. ’ 
made it abundantly clear that such an 
institution was univerial, embraced the 
teaching ol all branches of knowledge, 
so tar as each or any branch or depart 
ment of knowledge was in a position to 
be adjusted to definition and arrange
ment aa a 1 science. * If some aclenon 
opened wide fields of speculation, and 
if' suob exploration was not tree Irom ever 
risks, It was not to be forgotten that | 
other sciences lay alongside, rightly

■ i'j
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! but uot needlessly cumbrous— 
strong where strength is needed, I 
with due regard for light draft and 
load to be cai riud.

The 1. H. C. apron is driven at 
both sides, by both hind wheels. 
This eliminates all binding, friction 
and undue strain.

It has a vibrating rake to level 
the load—exclusive feature.

it lias a v\ i le range of feed, con- 
.x small amount 
can be distribu-

A good spreader costs consider
able but it is worth more than it

A poor spreader is an expensive 
luxury, no matter what it costs.

When you buy an 1 H. C. 
Spreader you are buying something 
standard.

You get for your money—
— \ substantial, du raide machine 
—One tli it is easih handled 
—It liandh

! *the r i-even a necessary 
divine mind. Therefore, 
involves the most absolute liberalism.

Pantheism leads to Socialism and 
Communism. Socialism contends for 
an entirely equal distribution of the 
temporal goods >f this life and of social 
duties amongst all citizens without i 
distinction of condition. It aims at 
the abolition of all religions, domestic ! 
and civil inequality amongt-t all the 
members of society, which means the 
absolute destruction of all society, 
domestic, civil and religious. But 
according to Pantheism all men are 
equally portions of God and therefore 
btve an equal and univernal right to 
independence and the fruition of all 
tcrrestial goods ; ror is there any 
superior whose mandates and ordinal cen 
should bo obeyed. Therefore Pantbe 
ism leads to Socialism.

! « &

111
aeuuentlv a large oi ae in any con-.

ditiou. ol manure per aei e 
tvd. it is the ■ >nly spreader controlled 

: a*ed eutiiciv with one 1 ■ ef.
No spreader made does better

— No spreader is lighter in draft.
1. H. C. Spreaders are well pro

portioned machines. They are strong
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Let us always, but especially in 
November, do all wo can for the souls 
in purgatory. Masses can be said for 
them, Masses heard, communions re 
ceived, and indulgences gained, 
will be a now incentive to live bettor,

f
man was

Ho

u

: 4k-. -«
* 1CPbucrtttonol. 

Assumption College
tic in its delineation of the most secret 

What wo have written regarding | sins ot Kuglish society to bo reborn 
Clod'* nature and attributes is treated | meudod fur goueral reading, but there 
as follows by the Vatican Conned •

“The Holy Catholic Apostolic Roman I earnest student of religion and morals. 
Church believes and confesses that Ho is thoroughly familiar both with the 
there is one true and living God, theoretical principles which ho dis- 
Creator and Lord of heaven and earth, eusses and the society which ho de 
Almighty, Eternal. Immense. Incompre- ptets, and the purity of his motives is 
h«*i,sible. Infinite in intelligence, in apparent on every page, 
will and in all prefection; who, as being no social SEHVIOfi without PERSONAL 
one, sole, absolutely simple and iramut hlfohm.
able spiritual substance, is to be do | There is another point of the greatest 
dared as really and essentially distinct importance which ho implicitly estab 
from the world, of supreme heititude j Indies. Ho shows the absurd tallicy of 
in and from Himself, and inefftbly ex attempting social reform without the 
ailed above a'l things which exist, or j personal regeneration of the reformer, 
are conceivable, except Himself. At the present time many men and

** This one only true God, of His own women are deceived l>y the emotional 
goodness and almighty power, not for excitement and exaltation that arise 
the increase or acquirement of Hi* irom philanthropic s-rvice, from kind-

to the sick or generosity to the

bo no d inbt of its value lor the
n \ NI*W iv 11. ONI.

HK 8TUDIKS KM BRACK THK CLASS
ICAL ind Comimircl t ursT.-rms, 

luiilnu nil ordinal y exp hhi'm. $150 pvr an 
mi. Kc>r full particulars avp'y 'o

Vi in Rk\, R McBrauy. C B. B. !What are yea going to do this winter 1
A few months spent at the

/vopm
Uuten Sound, Out.

tn any of its departments will be time 
well spe t. Three courses of study — 
Business Shorthand and Typewriting and 
Preparatory.

College now open for the fall term. 
Stud n s admitted at any t me. Full par
ticulars s.n o any address free

C A. F LE Ml MO, Principal.

MODERN ERRORS ABOUT GOD.

own happiness, bm to manifest HU 
perfections by the blessings which !!• 
bestows on creatures, and with abso
lute freedom of counsel, created out 
ot nothing, from the very first begin 
ning of time, both the f-piritual and the 
corporal creature, to wit, the angelical 
and the mundane, and atterwirds the 
human creature as partaking, in a 
sense, of both, consisting of spirit and 
of body.

“ God protects and governs by His 
providence all things which lie hath 
made, ‘reaching from end to end migit- 
ily, and ordering all things sweetly * 
( Visdom viii: 1 ) For 1 all things are 
hare and open to His eyes, * ( Heb. iv : 
13), even thoie which are yet to be by 
cne free actions of creatures. ”—True 
Voice.

needy, into i belief that they are thus 
compounding lor Lhtir personal sins 
It is an insidious form of the false 
theory of indulgences which Luther 
and Calvin calumniously ascribed uthe 
Catholic Cnurch. They said that the 
Courch gave men a license to commit 
sin in return for some great work of 
charity, such 
of churches, hospitals or 
bridges So, too, our female slummvrs 
md our corrupt millionaires iay th » 
flattering auction to their souls that 
social service in tbe form of miuistra 
tion to the poor or the erection ol 
universities will balance their accounts 
with tue God ot Holitess and Justice. 
The medieval church held out the hope 
ol reward only to the crusaders who had 
purified their souls by penance, contes 
sion, and Holy Communion.
A DfcBATABLE l‘Hl NCIl‘LK OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Mr. Mallock develops at some length 
in the unfolding of tbe character ol his 
heroine a principle of religious psycho
logy which we think is not of uuiveisal 
application. Women take so prominent 
a part in religion* life that whatever 
sheds light upon the working of their 
minds is replete with interest for the 
student ol theology and psychology. 
The author practically denies that the 
ititmmne mind ever loves goodut ss fur 
its own s-tke. The woman's heait

St. Jeromes College
BERLIN, ONT.as the building 

public Commercial Course
Latest Business College Features.

High School Cou s*
Preparation for Matriculation and Professions.
Studies

Colleoe or Arts Course
Preparation for Degrees and Seminaries.

Natural Sc ence
Thoroughly equipped experimental Laboratories
Critical Engi sh Literature receives special 

attention.

À
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"

Iand tuition only $150.00 per 
talogue giving full particulars. 

HEV A. L. ZINGER. L. R . PRES.

First-class board 
annum. Send for caTHE CATHOLIC RELIGION A 

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.
, IUtNIRAk. -// MMr. Mai lock is not a Catholic, but 

Catholiche invariably writes from the 
standpoint. A certain French pro 
fesaor once distinguished two kinds of 
Catholics, a distinction, we believe, that 
would never occur to any person but a 
Frenohmm. Some, be says, believt* 
all the doctrines of the Catholic Church 
and fulfil in their lives, as human 
frailty permits, all its precepts. But 
others, while not ev«u pretending to 
be practical Catholics, moke Catho 
lie principles their standard for inter 
preting and valuing the' things ot 

They look at every question, 
political, social, artistic and moral, 
from the standpoint of Catholic teach
ing and solve it by means ot Catholic Calvary, 
principles. Everything is adjudged present ti 
good, bad or indifferent according to distinction of sex finds it easier to c wi
the measure of ite conformity with the tei)plate goodness in the concrete 
doctrines and laws of the Church of pereon than in the abstract idea, but 
Jesus Christ. Mr. Mallock m ght be wa believe that one so familiar with 
called a Catholic of the second cla*s hagiology or the biographies of th» 
The Catholic religion is his philosophy saints a» Mr. Mallock has often shown 
of life. All who have read his best himself to bo, must, on reflection, ad- 
work, 41 Is Life Worth Living ?" will mit that a Saint Theresa or a Saint 
readily agroo with our clasaittcaLion of Catherine of S ena could lose herself in 
the author an.eostacy of contera pi ation.of goodness

WHAT THE STORY ILLUSTRATES. and holiness in the abstract as well as
The romance to which we have re- any of tue men saints that figure in the 

ferred affirms, and the development of Cnurch*» calendar.—-New World.
plot justifies, two great principles.

The first is, in plain language, that 
morality has no sure foundation except 
in religion ; and the second is that al 
though people who have never believed 
in Christianity may lead upright lives, 
those who have once been Christians 
and turned infidels or agnostics become 
moral as well as religious wrecks. As 
a further development of the second as. 
position, the author shows that while 
skepticism or unbelief inevitably brings 
sensuality in its train, *o also a luxnri- 

and impure life gradually and in 
evitably conducts to atheism or aguosti 
cism. Mr. M*llock s book is too real is

the world.

mpA '(oui 
Those Interested In a practical education 
should get a catalogue of this large up-to-date 
school. You may enter at any time.

ELLIOTT & HcLACHLAN.

41;
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'll

if
: Î!always goes out, ne say*, to some per 

sun in whom goodness is incorporated. 
Every person know» the irresistible 
fascination which the person of the 
All Holy Oue of Israel has exercised 

w man's heart Irom Bethlehem to 
and from Calvary to the 

me. The human soul without
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cm.a o-.ii'1 and ui.issik Kids
This i3 the Soeet Motal Age.

SIThe sun, through the hothouse gla**, 
calls upon the plant to give out its 
glory, to unUtld its beauty, to yield uu 
it* potencies which have been looked 
uu wit-hin it, just as the s m of encour
agement and opportunity awakens u» to 
ihe possibilities lying dormant within
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Mo$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5rule of all truth. It follow* 
truth above reason and Hulls to *ir>. Clonks, raincoats, skirts ami waists at nmmi 
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Rapid changes of temperature are hard 
on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
walking against a biting wind know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott’s Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.
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Paper. 30c ; Cloth. 60c . post-paid
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